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history of the united states republican party wikipedia - the republican party also referred to as the gop abbreviation for
grand old party is one of the world s oldest extant political parties the party values reflect economic conservatism classical
conservatism modern day american conservatism and corporate liberty rights it is the second oldest existing political party in
the united states after its primary rival the democratic party, that hideous strength satan is a democrat or it is the - when
republicans call something a lie democrats object that this is the sort of incivility that leads to political violence and terrorism
when democrats call something a lie this may well mean that republicans have been accurately quoting democrats often
extensively, what happened to post partisanship barack obama and the - ascending to the presidency in the midst of a
severe economic crisis and an ongoing war on terrorism barack obama faced numerous political and policy challenges we
examine the responsibilities he faced in assuming the received tasks of modern, on the cusp of historic tax reforms
flopping aces - trump says debt ceiling is not necessary is he right obviously he isn t congress shows little enough restraint
already and it hasn t really mattered whether it s been controlled by republicans or democrats, how ideology fuels
affective polarization joseph l - how ideology fuels affective polarization jon c rogowski joseph l sutherland washington
university in st louis columbia university october 7 2015 abstract scholars have reached mixed conclusions about the
implications of increased political polarization for citizen decision making, austerity equals fascism part i the republicans
are nazis - discussion 47 comments for austerity equals fascism part i the republicans are nazis, canoe vid os vedettes
tendances voyage - votre portail d information sur l actualit la culture le showbiz les sports la sant les technologies la
finance les voyages la mode et l habitation, who is donald trump s base why is he popular why are - who is donald
trump s base why is he popular why are people voting for him why do people like and support him, russ roberts on the
information revolution politics - econtalk host russ roberts does a monologue on how political discourse seems to have
deteriorated in recent years and the growth in outrage tribalism and intolerance for those with different views from one s own
roberts suggests that part of the problem is the revolution of the market for information caused by the internet that allows,
lifting the veil want to know - lifting the veil an investigative history of the united states pathocracy researched and written
by timothy m silver published in 2015 i know the capacity that is there to make tyranny total in america
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